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ABSTRACT

The pede.5t:ri'an has been .5'omewhat neqJect:ed .in
t:he t:raffic enq.ineer:inq sphere as an import:ant:
and leqi't:imat:e road u.ser.
Hany of t:he
pede.5't.r:ian,s· are young or- senioz" c:it.izen.s'"
The younq pede.st:rian Is' described in t:eDllS of

underdeveloped areas' .5'uch
c'Oocent:rat.ion, e.st:.imat:i'on
t:hinkinq proce.s.s."

12.5'

v.l.s'i'on, hear:ing,

of .speeds

and his

rile e.lde.z:ly pede.s'tri'an j's' a.l.s'O viewed in term,s'
of eyesight, equ..l1ibrJ."um and zeact:i'on t.ime,.
Pract:.lca.l .5'o.lut.ions to d,s's',ist: t:hem w.it:h the
t:ask of succe.s".sfally neqot:iat:inq a
st:r"eet:

.sy.stem ar'e then di,5'c'U,s,s'ed..

Thi's

paper'

a.1.5o

compares

the

re.lative

per'.fonnaoce of vari'au.s techniques and dev.ice.5'
used
J.·o
the pede.s'c.r:ian
,sphere
j'ne.lud.log

painted med.ian trearment.s, pede,s'tr.ian oJ."bs>
pedestri'an IS'.lands and zebI'a marked cIossi'nq.s.,
The peITonnances of vari'ou.s form.s of devices
are compared w.it:h t:he st:ady clear.1y port:ray.inq

that the zebr'a c'Io.5'.si'nq .is far' from t:he s'afe
fac.ilit:y perce.ived by t:he qener"dl public

The

u.s'e of pede.s'tr.ian med.ians
toqetheI' with
adequate qaps and pede.5'tri'an nandra.i.l.s are
commended"
Th.i.',s'

paper

concludes

that:

there

~".s

qreat:

oppor"t:un.it:y t:o inst:all at: low cast: simple but:

proven facJ.'1~·t:ie.s' and that t:llere .is an urqent:
need t:o do S'o as' qocld hou,s'ekeepi'nq on OUI'
exi'sti'nq road .sys't:em"
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INTRODUCTION
In 1986 a total of 2 888 road fatalities wer'e r'eported in Austr'alia
with 29 179 people being r'ecorded as injured dur'ing the same
peti od
Pedestri ans accounted for 537 of the fatal i ties and 3 421
of the injuries r'epor'ts, Almost 40% of those killed wer'e aged 60 or
more
These ar'e the tr'agic statistics of a gr'oup of very vulnerable
r'oad users - the pedestr-i ans
(Road er'ash Stati st i cs Aust r'a 1 i a
March 1989)
Two groups of people, because of physical and other limitations, ar'e
far' more at tisk when coping with traffic than the genera~
population
They are the young and the e1der'ly

CHILDREN
DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN
Psycho1ogi ca1
Child development can be divided into four main stages,
In the fir'st stage, the child is not yet fit to cope with traffic in
any form,
In the second, (fr'om age 2 to about 7) thinking is at first very
concr'ete, that is. bound to the immediate pr'esent, strongly centr'ed
around one point at a time and thus rather' rigid and egocentr'ic
The third so called operational stage (from age 7 to
characterized by the use of a far' mor'e abstr'act kind
r-epr'esentation
Th; s abstr'actness enabl es the chi 1d
events not actually pr'esent and relate them to other
have already taken place, or' to anticipate what will
futur'e,

10), is mainly
of
to r'eason about
events that
happen in the

At about the age of ten, the child finally reaches the four'th stage,
the stage of formal oper'ations, in which it achieves an adult gr'asp
on the principles of logical thought, The child is now able to
participate in tr'affic as a pedestrian at an adult level, at least
as far' as i ntell ectual development is concer'ned
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Eyesight
The r'egion that can be seen whilst looking straight ahead is called
the visual field" The adult eye is particular'ly sensitive to
movement in the per'ipheral field. However', this ability is not well
devel aped in chi 1dr'en and hampers thei r performance ; n traffi c
It has been found that in 6 year' old children the peripher'al vision

;s not yet fully developed
Fur'thermore, 5 year old test subjects
were found to have an immature near/far eye accoltll1odation, This
accommodation did not show marked increase in speed until age 8
The development of vision ther'efor'e is an extr'emely complicated
process which ;s completed only at the age of 16
Headng

showed
The child's ability to locate the source of a sound similar'ly
Thus
the
child
is,
to
some
extent,
developmental trends
handicapped in the use of hear'ing to locate the sounds of
appr'oachi ng tr affi c,
The lowest sensitivity to sounds was found among 5 year' olds, The
sensitivity then incr'eased with age, and reached its peak at 12
year's of age, after' wh; ch it decreased agai n at 13 and 14 year's of
age

It has been found that the per'ception of sound is less effective in

the child than in the adult, Childr'en select differ'ent sounds from
adul ts, sounds that pr'ovi de them w; th new i nfomat i on or' momentari 1y
attr'act the; r attention
These sounds however may have no r'elevance
to the task in hand of coping with tr'affic"
One can never be cer'tain whether' or' not a small child with normal
hear'ing perceives correctly wner'e sounds ar'e coming from, whether'
they be the sounds of engines or' horns, The child may imagine that
a sound comes from a totally wrong direction and act accordingly
Childr'en may appear' to look about them quite cort'ectly and watch out
for' traffic situations, but in fact, they are looking at entirely
differ'ent objects, and in a corresponding way, they may also be
listening to sounds other' than the r'elevant traffic sounds
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Physical Size
Small childr'en are further disadvantaged because of their height
The children's lower eye level leads them to experience tr'affic
differ'ently" For example small childr'en can not look over the tops
of cat's to determine if tr'affic is appr'oaching"
The young child lives in a land of giants, which in crowded areas
with a large propor'tion of adults, means that their concepts of the
woT'ld ar'e distorted and ar-e pr'obably menacing at many times"
ESTIHATION Of TRAFFIC SPEED AND GAPS
This is best portrayed by an experiment undertaken by Or E Hoffman
at the Univer'sity of Melbour'ne in 1978 i~ which eighty subjects in
four' age gr'oups (5·~6, 7-8, 9-10 and adult) viewed a series of film
clips of a vehicle approaching them along a roadway
Subjects
estimated the time at which the vehicle would have passed them
With mean data, all age groups under'estimated the time of anival
with the underestimation decr'easing with increasing age
It was
found that the ability of participants to accur'ately judge time was
str'ongly age dependent. The data suggested that childr'en would
r'each adult pedonnance at about 12 years of age,

C9NCENTRATION AND PERCEPTION
The way in which something is perceived and processed, is differ'ent
in children compared with adults, In scanning a visual field young
children tend to concentrate on more inelevant items in the field
of vision than older' children
Ther'e is no planned sear'ch in
connecti on wi th what the chil d is 1oaki ng faT'" Rather, the search
pr'ocess is almost totally governed by conspicuous parts of the
visual field such as something new, sur'pT'ising, or' an object with
which the child is emotionally involved. In the case of tr'affic
situations shown in a dr'awing form to childr'en between 4 and 9 years
old it was found that the childr'en concentr'ated especially on those
aspects which were it't'elevant to the tr'affic task such as animals,
playing childr'en, or' an ice cream van,
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CONCENTRATION AND EVALUATION
Until the age of 5. concentr'ation is almost non existent
FT'om 5
year's of age onwards this ability grows but it is as yet. not
effective in ignoring irrelevant information
At about the age of 6
or 7 children learn to differentiate between occasions for' playful
exer'cise of cur'losity and situations in which a more planned.
systematic sear'ch is requir'ed
However', a child's ability to T'eally
focus on r'elevant information only becomes fully developed at about
11 years old
BEHAVIOUR
It is quite possible that young childr'en are totally unaware of many
of the judgements that need to be made in the crossing of a road
In a study of accident-r'epeating children. the case of a 6 year old
boy with a histor'y of repeated accidents was described
On one
occasion, the boy had been hospitalised after being knocked down by
a car', It was discover'ed that the child had believed that by
cr'ossing his finger's before he cr'ossed a busy r'oad he would be
pr'otected fr'om all danger
The child had been observed to follow
the standar'd pr'ocedur'e of viewing tr'affic prior' to enter'ing the
can'l ageway" However on further' quest; on; ng it became appar'ent that
this was a r'itual for him which was performed without any relevance
to tT'affic safety, (Sandels: Childr'en in TT'affic)
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SCHOOL BUS ACCIDENTS IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA
To demonstrate the inability of young children to adequately cope
with tT'affic an examination was made by the Ma;n Roads Department of

fatal ace; dents ; nval vi ng school buses ; n Wester'n Austr'al ia,

In Western Austr'alia some 24 000 children are transported to and
fT'om school with the buses tr'avel1ing in excess of 130000 km each
day

ACCIDENT DATA
from accident data supplied by the Ministry of Education of Wester'n
Australia it was found that over' the last 20 year's, excluding the
Mert'idin tr'agedy which involved a bus leaving the road whilst
travelling home from a football match. ther'e have been 15 fatal

accidents in which 16 people have died,

Of these fatal accidents 13

have occurred outside the Perth Metropolitan Mea,
Of these 15 fatal accidents only two have involved another vehicle
st~iking the school bus,
One resulted in the only dual fatality,
both students being of high school age,
SUl9lARY OF DATA

15

Number' of Fatal Acci dents
Number of Fatalities

16

Of the 16 fatalities 11 involved students cr'ossing r'oads to embark
or having left the school bus,
Age of Person Fatally Injured
9

5 to 9 years
10 to 15 years
Adult
Unknown

4
1

Z

As the number's of students aged 10 yea~s and above exceed those 9
year's old o~ younge~ it is demonstrated that children under the age
of 10 years; are over represented in accidents involving school
buses. Further examination of the correlation of age and the
a.ccident occurring c~ossing the road to or horn the bus showed a
ver'y high proportion involved childr'en 9 years old or' younger"
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CONCLUSION
The child of pr'imary school age or' younger is not a small adult in
the tr'affic ar'ea. Tr'affic devices designed for use by adults are
gener'ally inadequate for young school children, due to their
relatively under'developed statur'e, sight, hearing and mental
abilities as well as their' psychological immatur'ity"
Accor'dingly
primar'y school children in particular' should have adult super'vision
to supel'impose on them the adult's ability to cross busy roads if
optimum safety is to be obtained.
THE ELDERLY

INTROOUCTION
The status of the aged in any society is determined by the
interaction between social, psychological and biological factor's.
This section briefly descr'ibes some of the biological or' physical
factors which can combine with social factors to downgr'ade the
status of the elder'ly in the fast, complex and noisy envir'onments of
Wester'o technological society, To plan the urban envi r'onment
without taking into account the physical changes of ageing can
contr'ibute to the exclusion of healthy, well-motivated elderly
people from a wide r'ange of activities younger' member's of the
community take for granted
This is particularly true for' elder'ly
pedestri ans,
With the focus on this gr'oup the following age associated changes
need to be recognised:THE VISUAL SYSTEM

Pathological changes in the ageing visual system such as glaucoma
and catar'acts ar'e not considered here
In normal ageing, wher'e
disease is not a factor', ther'e occur's from age 20 to 60 a gradual
decline in the amount of light which reaches the retina
As a
consequence an elder'ly person will r'equire a larger' amount of light
compared to a young or middle aged person, in order' to see
adequately. Poorly lit r'oads, pavements and signs can then pr'esent
a hazar'd, In addition dark-adaptation is less efficient with
advancing year's, which means that for' the elderly moving from a lit
situation such as a hotel, club or' house into a dar'k or' less well
illuminated situation is again hazar'dous as the eyes take longer' to
adjust to the change, It may also have some relevance to the design
of signs and the colour of vehicles that age br'ings a yellowing of
the 1ens of the eye so that shor'ter' wave 1engths of 1i ght such as
the blues and violets of the spectr'um become more difficult to
distinguish (Gilbert, 1957)
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EQUILIBRIUM OR BALANCE
In gener'al, after' the early str'uggles of infancy, we are able to
maintain or gain the upright position despite disturbances in the
environment which cause us to stumble or' falter
This state of

balance or' equilibr'ium is monitored by complex sensor'y or'gans in the
inner' ear and by vision" In the elderly these monitor's do not
function as efficiently or as fast as they do i'n younger' people
Ther'efore the elderly are, and veroy of ten, know they al'e more at
r'isk of a fall, not only when they are moving, but also at times
when they aT'e standing still
The feeling of insecurity is
increased when the visual system is tr'Ying to cope with fast moving
traffic and cannot scan the sur'face for irregular'Hies . The
tendency, in order to pr'otect balance, is to move slowly and
cautiously, and when standing to look for' some form of suppor't, $0
with a very r'eal fear of a stumble and its consequences, elder'ly
pedestrians may well hesitate, and pr'olong a decision as to when to
cross a r'oad"
REACTION TIME

This includes the time taken to select and initiate a response to
some situation, and takes longer' in the elder'ly - this extra time
sometimes being cT'itical in avoiding an accident, Elder'ly males are
said to have slightly longer' reaction times than elder'ly females,
However, slowing of response selection and initiation is fairly
gener'al in men and women with ageing, and the more complex the
situation the more mar'ked the effect that would be expected
In
traffic where it is not possible to anticipate what dr'ivers will do,
given the consequences of a wr'ong decision, the slowness and
apparent hesitancy of some elderly pedestr'ians might seem to be a
ver'y sensible pr'ecaution, and recognition of the limits of their own
capabilities,
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PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES
GUARD CONTROLLED CROSSINGS
One of the best safety facilities for' childr'en operating in Wester'n
Australia has been the guard controlled crossing which was
intr'oduced in the late 1960's, At such crossings a tr'ained adult
contr'ols traffic to allow the safe passage of children, normally
only of primar'y school age, acr'oss the r'oad ther'eby super'imposing an
adult view of the tr'affic on young students,
Wi1lett and Gr'indvalds (1977) found that the advent of such
crossings the percentage of pedestT'ian accidents involving children
aged 5 to 16 declined" Another' of their' findings was that the
accident dsk for' pedestr'ians was some 7 times higher at marked
zebra crossings than at guard controlled cr'ossings, With r'espect to
dr'iver's the vehicular' accident rate was some 20 times gr'eater', Both
r'esults wer'e statistically significant.
ZEBRA HARKED PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS/CONCRETE PEDESTRIAN ISlAND
Many zebra crossings in Western Australia had been in place for a
number of year's when it became obvious from examination of reported
acci dents in the earl y 1970' s that some of these devi ces wer'e not
safe for' pedestrian use.
As a result over' the last fifteen year's the Main Roads Department
has actively pur'sued a controver'sial policy of removing zebr'a marked
crossings fr'om four'-laned roads in the Perth metr'opolitan area and
r'eplacing them with concrete median islands
The r'esult has been
that over thi s per'i od, the number' of zebra crossi ngs in Perth has
fall en fr'om 170 to fewer' than 60" Thi s acti on was based on the
premise that pedestr'ians assume right of way on marked cr'ossings,
while taking additional care when a median island is involved,
To verify the action taken. 25 sites were examined on a year' befor'e
and after' basis
It was noted that the most prevalent accident
types at such crossings wer'e pedestrian and rear' end vehicular'
acci dents
The change in these categor'ies for the 25 sites is tabulated below,

TYPE OF ACCIDENT

PEDESTRIAN
VEHICULAR

BEFORE

26
79

AFTER

5
13
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REDUCTION

21

66
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The dr'amatic r'eduction in accident r'ates after' the r'eplacement of
zebr'a cr'ossings by concr'ete islands shows that:
Pedestrian accidents reduced to one fifth of thei r' or'iginal
level,
Rear end accidents reduced to one sixth of their' original
level,
At a number' of treated locations the number' of pedestT'ians cr'ossing
the r'oad were counted befor'e and after the replacement of the zebra
crossings with concrete islands, It was found that in the "after
per'iod ll the pedestrian volumes were over 90% of the counts r'ecorded
befor'e the zebr'a crossings were r'emoved indicating that r'eduction of
pedestr'ian usage of the crossing points was not a major cause of
accident reduction,

COST ANALYSIS
The respective aver'age costs in 1986 dollars for' pedestrian and r'ear'
end accidents ar'e $12 800 and $2 000 each
The cost to the community of accidents on a befor'e and after basis
is ther'efor'e:
BEFORE

26 pedestrian accidents @ $12 800
79 r'ear end acci dents @ $2 000

$ 332 600
$ J58 000

TOTAL

$ 490 aoo

AFTER
5 pedestrian accidents @ $12 800
13 r'ear' end accidents @ $2 000
TOTAL
Cost saving

$ 64 000
$ 26 000

$ 90 000
$400 600

COST EFFECTIVENESS
Average cost to r'eplace a zebra marked cr'ossing with a concr'ete
island - $20 000, Cost of replacing 25 crossings - $500 000, It is
ther'efor'e seen that the cost would be r'ecouped in 15 months due to
accident savings
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CONCRETE/PAINTED MEDIANS VERSUS ZEBRA HARKED PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS

It has become COlTJnon pr'actice in Perth to install 1 2 - 1 8 metre
wide islands at 150-200 m centres, connecting them with painted
median island for' continuity purposes,

One such tr'eatment in a country town combined with two zebr'a
Cf'ossings gave the oppor'tunity to compar'e the per'formance of the two
pedestr'ian devices,
The section of road was 600m in length
The erwi ronment was t.he
centre of a major' r'ural town with commercial development on either
side of the road over' its entir'e length,
The zebra crossi ngs wer'e at thi rd poi nts
e at. 200 m and 400 m from
the start of the r'oad, Pedestrian volumes were taken for' several
hours and accident. patter'ns over a 4,,5 year' period wer'e analysed
t

;

The results wer'e that of the 14 r-eported pedestr'ian accidents over'
the 4,5 year' peri od seven had occurTed on the marked cr'ossi ngs
while seven had occurf'ed at locations away fr'om the crossings
t

Pedestrians using the zebr'a marked pedestr-ian crossings
Pedestr'ians not using the zebra mar'ked pedestrian cr'oss4ngs

403
282

The number' of pedestr'ians not using the cr'ossing was three times
higher' than those using the crossings whilst accident numbers were
the same for' both device types, This indicated that using the zebr'a
crossings at this location was thr'ee times as hazardous as using the
painted/concrete median
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CONCRETE/PAINTED HEDIANS VERSUS UNDIVIDED ROADS
A study was undertaken on a thr'ee year befor'e and after' bas; s on a

section of Main Road through a metr'opolitan corrmer'cial at'ea where a
1..2 m concrete/painted island had been installed, (It should be
noted that 1..5-1.8 metre islands are the pr'efernd width, This

allows people with prams, and cyclists, to stand at right angles to
the traffic flow without intt'usion or exposur'e into a tt'affic lane,,)

Pedestrian accidents befor'e
Pedestrian accidents after
Traffic volume before (mean)
Traffic volume after (mean)

7

3
14 000

vpd

21 000

vpd

This study showed the halving of pedestrian accident rate even
though the tr'affic volume increased
period, The installation of such a
reduce opposite dir'ection accidents
Perth these islands have been found
narrower' roads especi all y when used
nibs,

by 50 per-cent during the
device would also obviously
At locations in Metr'opolitan
to reduce oper'ating speed on
in combi "ati on with pedestr'i an

In or'der' to assist the aged when cr'ossing, inverted U shaped
handr'ails have also been installed at locations used by a
significant number' of senior citizens,

PEDESTRIAN NIBS
The effect of pedestrian nibs on accident occunence has also been

r'eviewed. Examining two locations in Ber'kshire UK, the preliminar'y
results ar'e as follows"
LOCATION

TOTAL ACCIDENTS

PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENT

per' annum

per annum

BEfORE
44

AfTER

70
8,,5

5,,2

2 S

BEFORE AFTER
Wor'dsworth Ave
Soultey Green

10,4
10,,0

, S

These r'esults i ndi cate the useful ness of pedestr'i an ni bs,

OVERPASSESIUNDERPASSES (GRADE SEPARATION)
Gr'ade separation of pedestr'ian and motor' vehicles is highly
desir'able fr'om a safety viewpoint.
Exper'i ence both in Austr'a1 i a and over'seas, however', has shown that
such devices suffer from a number of disadvantages
These include: The i nabil Hy of the e1 der'l y, di sabl ed or' i nfi nn to access
such devices due to the change in elevation r'equir'ed,
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The expense of such str'uctur'es,
The lack of ability to provide continuity of fencing at most
locations to prevent pedestr'ians cr'ossing at grade near the
structure
The fear' of personal attack in under'passes especi all y at
night
However, wher'e grade separation is r'equir'ed it should be noted that
an under'pass only r'equires a change of elevation of 3,,5 metres
compar'ed to the over'pass requi r'ement of 6 5 metr'es

SIGNALISED CROSSINGS
The other area of pedestr'ian safety, which is not tr'eated in depth
in thi s paper, is the allocati on of ri ght of way by means of haffi c
signals
The following data, much of which was obtained in a study tour
undertaken by the author to Eur'ope and North Amer'ica in 1986
indicates that signalised cr'ossings are not without their' problems.
Studies in the United Kingdom r'eveal that signalised
pedestrian crossing (Pelicans) ar'e not necessarily safer than
zebra cr'ossings (County Surveyor's Society report May 1967),
Obedience to the 'walk/dont walk' signals by pedestr'ians
ranged ft'om good in West Germany to mediocr'e in most of the
Eur'opean countr'ies" In Holland, an amber flashing light is
being tested instead of a r'ed prohibitive signal to
accommodate poor pedestrian obedience to the 'dont walk'
signal,
In the United Kingdom, increased skid resistant surfaces are
being applied on the appr'oaches to pedestr'ian signals,
Also in the United Kingdom the possibility of detection of
pedestT'ians by infra red means are being examined,
Audible warning devices r'anged from clicking to bir'd calls to
assist those with impair'ed vision, In Oenmark, a variable
noise output was seen maintaining the level of clicking
marginally above the ambient traffic noise"
In Oenmar'k, the use of angl ed gaps in i sl ands was noted as an
aid to optimise pedestrian or'ientation for cr'ossing the r'oad,
In Wester'n Austr'alia, hand rails have been well accepted as a
means of enhancing the stability of elder'ly pedestr'ians,
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OTHER FACILITIES
In or'der' to optimise the level of pedestrian safety other facilities
need to be considered, These include:(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Co-ordination of bus stop positions with pedestdan
facil iti es
Provisi on of well constt'ucted and mai ntai nedfootpaths"
Str'eet lighting provision,
Pr'ovision of pedestr'ian ramps
Dri 'o'er educat i on,

CONCLUSION
The implementing of simple tr'eatments can greatly enhance safety for
pedestri ans crossi ng a r'oad"
Devices which assist, rather than give legal right of way, are
pr'eferable, as legal sanction tends to r'educe the level of caution
and consider'ation given to the task of crossing the r'oad,
Such devices ar'e both effective and economic as they can often be
installed without the need for road widening,
Observation of var'ious classes of pedestt'ians and knowledge of their'
limitations will allow for the pr'ovision of facilities tailored to
suit those who are among our most vulnerable t'oad users, the
pedestrian,
Pedestrian islands are a cheap and effective way of impr'oving
pedestrian safety
Zebr'a crossings on major' roads in Wester'n Australia have not been
found to be a safe devi ce,
Si gna1i sed cr'ossi ngs ar e not necessar'il y safer than zebr'a cr'ossi ngs
Grade sepat'ati on for pedestr'i ans is gener'all y i neffecti ve except in
the case of freeways, railways or rivers,

Angled gaps and hand r'ails could assist with pedestrian orientation
for' crossi ng the r'oad
It is therefor'e concluded that by car'eful observation and planning,
much of our existing r'oad system could and should be upgraded as a
part of good housekeeping to impr'ove the gener'al level of safety for
these T'oad user's
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